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High-Frequency Mobile Communication Drives Resilience Learning in Somalia 
 

Longstanding political instability, violent conflict, and reoccurring climate emergencies such as drought and flooding have resulted 

in recurrent crisis and widespread displacement of Somalia’s population who depends on agriculture and livestock to ensure their 

food and livelihood security. Rapidly changing dynamics reduces people’s ability to respond to external shocks and stressors, and 

consequently increases their vulnerability. Both humanitarian and development activities are implemented to support the 

population affected by crisis to rebuild their household and community resilience capacities. Therein, communication is key to 

anticipate threats and learn from other communities about successful approaches to risk management. Under the Somalia Towards 

Reaching Resilience (STORRE) and the Resilience and Economic Activity in Luuq (REAL) projects, CARE and World Vision 

International have developed a high-frequency mobile communication platform. The platform ensures a greater flow and exchange 

of information beyond standard assessments and monitoring to allow learning throughout the project cycle. It is further used to 

respond to the dynamic context and evolving community experiences.   

PROJECT OBJECTIVES 

The high-frequency communication project aims to leverage 

mobile phone technology to gather relevant, near real-time 

information, promote community inputs and share information 

between communities and partners for joint learning, reflection 

and process improvement. 

STAKEHOLDERS AND PARTNERS 

The project followed a multi-stakeholder approach with 

components implemented by CARE and World Vision 

International as well as support for documentation and 

lessons learnt exercises by Tulane University. 

APPROACH 

Leveraging mobile communications and innovative technology, 

STORRE and REAL were designed as integrated research 

projects to support adaptive programme management, 

collaborative learning with communities and stakeholders, and 

reflective assessment practices for continual improvement. 

IMPACTS  

Continuous experience-sharing with programme staff allowed 

increased community feedback and inputs on issues 

related to targeting or exploring innovative solutions. 

The learning process of programme staff has increased by an 

improved access and information sharing. 

https://usaidlearninglab.org/sites/default/files/resource/files/whats_new-_high-frequency_mobile_communication_drives_resilience_learning_in_somalia.pdf
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CARE applied a Participatory Monitoring, Evaluation, 

Reflection, and Learning (PMERL) process to support the 

communities with evaluating the risks they face by identifying their 

own needs, assessing their adaptive capacities and assets, 

establishing priorities in visions of change, monitoring changes 

over time, and reflecting on processes and progress. 

Household and community-level information about the changing 

context, needs and experience on the ground, related to the 

indicators communities identified as important during the PMERL 

process, were collected by using live-call mobile phone 

surveys on a monthly basis. The information and learning 

gathered were fed into community action plans, helping to 

prioritise community disaster risk management and climate 

change adaptation activities. PMERL committees met every six 

months, reflected on progress towards their goals, and assessed 

changes, e.g. access to clean water, frequency of droughts or 

floods. 

The REAL project gathered a wide range of immediate 

information for programme design from rapid surveys. Information 

was collected on markets, seeds or youth labour. This was 

possible with rapid prototyping and testing by using Open Data 

Kit (ODK), a set of open-source tools for mobile data collection to 

conduct rapid surveys on seed and agro-ecological system 

security. The rapid seed-system security assessment explored 

the information that households and communities needed or 

wanted to adapt while facing potential system shocks, provided 

the sources of knowledge that communities were able to access 

for their own decision-making and reflection on past or 

anticipatory coping strategies. The rapid surveys are programmed 

into an Android mobile platform friendly format, accessed 

through the ODK Collect application, and linked to ODK’s server 

and data repository. Survey results are automatically processed 

through the ODK system upon submission of each survey for real-

time data reporting.  

A mentality shift to resilience-building activities was 

observed amongst programme staff, community members 

and partners. This mentality shift triggered increased 

responsibility and diversity of interventions when 

participants prioritised project sites and agreed to resource 

allocation. 

Through regular and in-depth evaluation, collaboration, 

knowledge management and project adaption were facilitated. 

Simultaneously, the results provided a reality check and 

learning on resilience practices. 

 

LESSONS LEARNED  

A collective approach and joint programming led to collective 

impacts and built consensus on effective principles.  

RECOMMENDATIONS  

Test communication tools before roll-out, create continuous 

evaluation system to support capacity strengthening. 

Study new technologies and meet with experts to identify local 

solutions and contextualised strategies that are flexible and 

user friendly. 
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